Sponsorship Opportunities at BMCRC

What does it cost?
A range of opportunities exist to support Club racing at its best with Bemsee. We
tend not to be prescriptive as to what a sponsor might bring, as you can see from
the support shown in our Sponsor section on bemsee.net some are significant and
some are modest, all welcomed by both Club and riders.
Support might be specific to a particular class or more general. It can range from
cash awards, product or services or vouchers for redemption against your products
or back against race or testday entries for the riders.
What do I get?
Bemsee is in a position to offer you a unique opportunity…
You can take additional programme advertising in all or individual meeting
programmes.
We are happy to display materials and leaflets in the race office.
Your prizes are awarded at the prizegiving that happens on every Saturday evening
at each meeting. Most of the paddock attends this event. Sponsors are specifically
referenced during presentations. If you attend you are invited to come up and hand
over your awards.
We will endeavour to supply tickets for each event, tell us if you would like more for
colleagues, clients, friends or relations and we’ll do our best to accommodate.
We can offer the opportunity at most circuits to allow your party an escorted visit to
the circuit control room to see the event being managed. We can further arrange for
you and guests to be taken around the circuit during the lunch breaks in the Course
Car.
So rare experiences are on offer to you and your business through sponsorship at
Bemsee.
Get in touch
For more info and to discuss, call our CEO, Mike Dommett on 01708 720305 or email
mikedommett@hotmail.com
Alternatively, introduce yourself to Mike who’s always in the Race Office at each
meeting.

